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DEADLY DYNAMITE BOMB
CAUSES DEATH AMD DESTRUCTION IN

A SPANISH THEATER.

\u25a0Till KTV DEAD BODIES FOl KB.

ifwo Bombs Hurled From the Top
Galle ry to the Floor of the
Lyceo Theater in Barcelona

—
One Explodes Among the

Stalls and the Horrible Re-

sults Occur.

Bakcii.ona, Nov. S.— A dynamite
bomb thrown by alleged anarchists into
the midst of a crowded theater is the
latest outrage and disaster to be record-
ed In Spain, The Lyceo theater, on
the Rainbla de Capuchins, the Italian
opera house, a magnificent building
which is sometimes classed as the larg-
est theater in Europe, was filled last
night with a large and distinguished
audience, and it is estimated to have
numbered close ou to 4.000 people. The
opera '•William Tell" was oeinc per-
formed for the first time after a long in-

terval. While the performance was
proceeding, and the enjoyment was at
its height, two dynamite bombs were
suddenly hurled from the topmost gal-
lery into the midst of the stalls on the
floor of the house. One of the dynamite
l)on:bs exploded with a terrible
report, which shook the theater
to its foundations, and which scat-
tered death, wounds and destruc-
tion upon all sides. The second bomb,
haj pily, did not explode, having fallen
in tne lap of a lady, from whence it
rollt-d harmlessly to the floor. The ex-
plosion of the bomb caused a scene of
terror ani confusion rarely witnessed
in a theater. The whole audience rose
\.o its feet with horror and dismay,
hardly knowing what had happened,
the building ringing with shrieks of
fear, cries of pain and exclamations of
vengeance. For a moment the Lyceo
was tilled with smoke and dust, falling
glass and plaster, which caused a

HOKKIBLE,BOABISG DIN',

which added to the horrors of the situa-
tion and which frenzied the vast
Budience. The terrified crowd, fearing
that at any moment another bomb
mit'ht be thrown into their midst, com-
pletely lost all sense of coiurol, all re-
gard tor women and children seemed to
vanish in those moments of fearful
"sauve gui peut," and there was a fear-
ful, mad rusn for the doors, men and
women fiercely lighting with each oilier
as they crushed weaker ones beneath
their ft-et in the effort to escape from
the dynamite-shaken thean-r, leav-
ing the wounded and dying behind
them, tended only by a few of the
braver ht-ails who remained faithful to
their dear ones. Inthis mad rush ninny
old people and children were severely
injured through being trampled under
foot, while others were severely bruised
End crushed by the outpouring crowd.
Thus, in a few minutes comparatively,
Hie theater was emptied, except of the
dead ;ti:d injured. The stalls presentee:
R tt-rrible sight; the part where the
Limb exploded was amass of splintored
Wreckage, amid which lay numbers ot
de;id bodies, some of them so terribly
dangled as to be beyond recognition.
When the wreckage wa.s in some degree
cleared away there were fouud fifteen
De;id bodies, of which six were those of
taeu and nine of the corpses of women.
The Indies of the unior;uMate ladies
lay close together, their bright-colored
evening dresses, laces and jewelry,
gloves, hats and bonnets and other
finery drei.ctied with blood and torn in
the most fearful manner. Itis report-
ed, soon after the examination of the
dead men, that a large proportion ot the
killed belonged toone family, who had
taken a number of tickets, it is pre-
sumed, forming a theater parly inhonor
Df the birthday of one of those lying
there

BHATTEBED TO DEATH
by the anarchist bomb. At some dis-
tance from the fatal spot where the
fifteen dead bodies lay beneath the
Wreckage were eroaiung in agony
many ladies and gentlemen who had
been wounded by splinters of wood.
pieces oiclass and fragment*- of iron.
Of those wounded, several were so se-
riously hurt that they may not recover
from the effects of the explosion. Thedoctors, who had been hastily sum-
moned by the police, arrived in quick
succession, ana immediately commenced
a careful examination of t.'ie victims
of this latest horrible outrage on the
part of the anarchists. Then the dead
were removed and laid together, and the
wounds of those who were more se-
riously hurt were then attended to by
the physicians. The stairs and cor-
ridors were next searched for
dead and wounded people who fell
victims to that terrible rush
lor the doors which followed the ex-
plosion. Upon the stairs and in the
corridors three persons were found
lying dead, and a large number of
seriously injured people were picked
up. Throughout the niirht the theater-was surrounded by a "dense crowd ot
people, who packed the Hambla de Ca-
puchins to the utmost, and who were
withdifficulty kept back by a strong
l)ody of police. It seemed, trom theappearance of the streets, that the
whole of the population of Barcelona
was out of doers, and many were the
expressions of

BITTEJiSESS AND INPIOXATIOX
1.0111 ail sides against anarchists. But
while the people are indignant andmadly incensed at the dynamite out-rum-, following so closely "upon the at-
tempt made by Pallas to take the lifeofCapL Gen. Martinez Campos, there is a
universal feeling of consternation at the
helplessness of the government in thisemergency. Allthe houses inhabited
by suspects have been searched and
Beveral arrests have been made. Among
the iirst arrests were those ofan Italian named Saldani and a French-
man named Aragon. It is presumed
that the actual bomb thrower escaped,
and that the police are simply rounding
up the anarchists' haunts with the hope
el Glidingsome ciue to the actual per-
petrator of tiie crime. fGen. Campos, as
soon as he was informed of the outrage,
wired to Madrid, and government mes-
sages monopolized the wires for the re-
mainder of the night. There is still
much uncertainty as to the number of
injured. Among the dead is an Amer-
ican named Figueras. Jiis wife was
badly wounded, Out is now progressing
favorably. Mrs. figueras has not yet
been informed of her husband's death,
as her condition does not warrant the
sad news being communicated to her.
The unexpiode.d bomb was found undera seat, aud is identical with those used
by Pallas, the anarchist.

'J he second act of the opera had just
commenced when the bombs were
thrown, either from the fourth or the
fifth gallery. Fifteen persons were
killedinstantly and fifteen others have
since succumbed. Eighty persons are
in a serious condition, some of them
from injuries and others from fright.
The interior of the opera house is badly
v reeked. The killedinclude a German
named Roggenbiod, an Englishman
i.aiued Rauim and a Frenchman named
ilerdon. Among the injured is a Ger-
man named Wicke, who was the repre-
sentative of a North American firm.
There are no Americans or Englishmen
among the injured.

The Italian Saldani.wbo was arrested
on suspicion of being responsible far
the outrage, declares his innocence, but
Ins statements are contradictory] and

lie willbe kept until further Investiga-
lion by the police. Several Spanish
anarchists have been undated on sus-
picion that they have Knowledge of the
crime. Mine. Damrini. sister of the
prkua donna of the opera, is -reported
to have been killed:by the explosion;
A number of German-.; - tourists
were in the audience, but none oi
them were injured. Saldani was ar
resteri as he was hastening down' the
staircase from the top gallery just after
the explosion. When lie was taken be-
fore a judge he gave vamie replies to
the questions, put to him. The only
definite bitof information that could be
{jotfrom him was that he was the lead-
er of a recent strike of marble workers.
Asearch was made of his house, but
nothing of a criminating character was
discovered.

Ata council of the ministry tonight
special powers were granted to the po-
lice to pursue the persons connected
with last night's crime. The new pow-
ers conferred are equivalent to the sus-
pension of the habeas corpus. It is
now represented thai live of the wound-
ed persons cannot recover. Aconsid-
erable portion of the furniture of the
theater was ruined, and the tiecorations
were damaged. The architect has or-
liered the iiouse to be temporarily
Closed.

The catastrophe has caused a pro-
found sensation throughout Spain. The
authorities of Barcelona art1 censured
for permitting the perpetration of fre-
quent outrages by anarchists or other
lawless persons.

The queen resent is much upset over
this fresh calamity, coming so soon after
tiie Sautander disaster. Additional
anarchists willbe arrested tonight.

Later—lt has just been learned that
Saldani has confessed, liis lull name
is Maurice Saldani.

SKATEKS WILLOKGANIZE.

St. Paul Boys to Reorganize the
St. Paul Skating Association.

The ieorganization of the old St. Paul
Skating association willtake place this
evening in tiie Drake block. Nearly all
the leading amateur skaters of the city
are included in the movement, which
has been started to hold tiie St. Paul
boys tosether and help to bring out all
tiiHir talent.

These whose names are already men-
tioned in connection wiih the club are
B. 13. Bird, E.IPannell, A. D.Smith.
William Martin, Frank Crawford, C.
ilatry,J. McDiarmid, VV.J. Martin. J.
Davidson, F. J. Panuell, F. 11. Warwick
and others.

The St. Paul boys willbe assisted in
every way possible; special facilities
willbe offered to the racing men of the
club for training at the Piicenix gym-
nasium, and skating events and con-
test willbe arranged between the local
skaters and those from other points.

The election of officers for the coming
season will oe held this eveuing, and
the club willat once enter into active
work. Matches will probably be ar-
ranged between their best men and
Moraeug and -other prominent skaters.

JUKF COXGKKSS.

Important Changes in the Rules
of the Organization.

Cincinnati, Nov. 8.
—The American

turf congress was in secret session here
today. Van F. Kirkinan, of Nashville,
occupied the chair in the absence of
President E. F. Clay. There were pres-
ent: Catesby Woodford, Lexington;
Col. McCorkle. Louisville; Frank N.
Shaw, St. Paul; Capt. James 11. Reese,
Memphis; Judge L. P. Keyton, La-
tonia. St. Louis and Denver
were not represented, but sent
letters. E. C. Hopper, of Latonia.
acted as secretary. The City of Mexico
and Little Kock, Ark.,applied for mem-
bership. Their applications were not
acted upon. Among other important
changes was a rule requiring owners to
register their coiors with the turf con-
gress, also a rule requiring all horses to
be entered in the American stud books.
There are precautions agaiusf'ringars."
An important change is the following:
Two-year-old geldings ate allowed three
pounds. Geldings three years and over
ailowed five pounds from March Ito
bt'i>t. 1, and three pounds thereafter. A
rule was adopted penalizing owners
for acquiring or seeking a knowledge of
tiie betting before a race. Iniho beats
ofselling races the owners may divide,
in which case both horses must be soid,
and the excess, if any, must be distri-
buted by the association between them
and the" third horse. Anextra penalty
isaffixed to a proposition or agreement

to bid, or not to bid, on the winner ot a
selling race.

Jockey fees in selling races bringing
under £500 to winner are tixed at $5 for
losing and $15 fur winning. On all
other races in the absence of a contract
the fees snail be $10 and $'.25.

Extreme penalties are afljxed to out-
siders for offering and to jockeys for
accepting oners of extra fees, except by
permission of the owner. The meeting
adjourned until ten tomorrow.

Nashville.
Nashville, Nov. s.

—
First race,

five furlongs— lssie O won. Diamond
Dick second, Cactus Blossom third.
Time, l:04&

Second race, five furlongs— Ovation
won. Sehna second, Ortlan third. Time,
1:(>:}\u25a0.,.

Third race, mile and a sixteenth
—

Falero won, Michel second, lied Cap
third. Time, \:A\)}4.

Fourth race, six furlongs
—

Brazos
won. The Reaper second, Florence
third. Time. 1:15&

Fifth race, four and one half furlongs— Disturbance won, Ouida second,
Elizabeth third. Time, :57.

Sixth race, six furlongs— Frontman
won, A' s Knoti second, Mollie M.
third, imie, 1:17.

CHAMPION SPRINTERS

Will Contest at St. Paul for Su-
premacy.

Harry Bethune, th& well known
sprinter, is en route from St. Paul to
Portland, Or., to co into training for a
trial of speed with the professional run-
ner, Thomas C. Morris, which race was
arranged for during Bethune'a stay
here. As the matter stands Bethune
since the death of H. M. Johnson, has
held the world's record lor 100 yards.
Morris won the professional sweep-
stakes at Goshen, Incl. As this event
was not participated in by Bethune, he
accepted Morris' challenge. The world's
record time now stands at 9 4-5 seconds.

WILL ST. PAUL. BE INIT?

Columbns Her Strong Competitor
for a Western Franchise.

The Western Base Ball league is now
nearly complete, one city only lacking,
for which place St. Paul and Columbus
are competitors, with odds in favor of
the former. Should this city gain the
coveted place the league will then com-
prise Toledo, St. Paul, Minneapolis,
Sioux City, Kansas City, Indianapolis,
Detroit and Milwaukee. The leaeue
meeting willnot occur at Chicago Nov.
10, as was thought, but will be held
later at Indianapolis.

As seen by the above. Detroit will be
admitted to the league, and Yanderbeck
was yesterday so notified.

SPOUTING BRIEFS.

On Monday evening next, Nov. 17,
Thomas Slosson, of Minneapolis, and
James McElroy, of Brainerd, willcon-
test for a ?100 purse, at Little Falls, in
a boxing match of twenty rounds.

Carlcton Defeats Shattuck.
Special lo the Globe.

NoKTiiFiEi.n, Minn.,Nov. 8.
—

Carle-
ton defeated the Shattuck football team
today by the score of 16 to 4.

The state of Minnesota has no cause
to rezret the investment of 5150.000 that
enable Iher to make a creditable show-
ingat the world's fair.—iiokah Chief.
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NO CRUMBS FOR THE POPS.
REPUBLICANS ELECT EVERY JUDGE

IN SOUTH DAKOTA.

TWO HAVEANIRKOV. SQIEKZE

Andrews in the Third and Gartl-
nerin the Seventh Slip Through

With Majorities of 150 and
200—No Indications of a Con-
test bythe Democrats

—
Hudson

I-iaiikers Sued.

Speoin! to the QloDe.
Hukok, S. D., Nov. B.— South Dakota

Republicans made a clean sweep of the
state yesterday, electing three supreme
court judges, eight circuit court judges
and several commissioners. The con-
test in the Third and Seventh districts,
where. the Democrats and Independents
fused, was close, but resulted in the
election of Andrews in the Third and
Gardner In the Seventh by from 150 to
200 majority. The Independents are
greatly disappointed, and take the de-
feat bitterly. The vote is tar below es-
timates made by leaders, aud not a
single claim *has been realized. This
(Beadle) county, with five precincts to
hear from, gives the Republicans 033,
Democrats 213, and Independents 211.

Abeudeex, S. D., Nov. B.—Brown
county, estimated, twelve distant pre-
cincts still unheard from, wiil give the
Republican judicial ticket 100 plurality,
with the exception of Bennett, who
runs behind Potter, Independent, 150
votes. The Republicans elect both their
candidates for county commissioners.

Miller, S. D., Nov. B.—Thirty-three
precincts of forty in the county give the
Republican state ticket 342, Democratic,
56; Independent, 300; Fuller, Rep., for
circuit judge, has 430; Hartley, lnd.,
274. The remaining precincts willgive
the Republican state ticket five to
tvventy-flve plurality in the county and
increase Fuller's majority to 175.

Sioux Falls, S. D., Nov. S.—Reports
from all counties in the state show the
Republican state ticket elected by 4,000.
The vote was everywhere light. Jones
is elected judge in this district by 700
plurality. Plowman, Populist, is prob-
ably elected in the Black llills. Allthe
other Republican candidates for circuit
judtre are elected.

Deadwood, S. D., Nov. B.—At the
Eighth judicial district election a very
light vote was cast. The three counties
will not exceed 4,500. Rice, Republican,
has a plurality of twenty over Plow-
man, Independent, with twenty Plow-
man precincts to hear from, which will
without doubt elect Plowman by a small
majority. The Republican vote for
supreme judges is hi excess of the
oMiers.

Milbaxk, S. D., Nov. B.—lt will
probably require the official canvass to
determine the result on judge in the
Third circuit district. The probabilities
favor Andrews' election by about fifty
majority.

JULIA OX THE STAND.

Miss Sutherland Testifies Against
Father Connolly,

Special to the Globe.
Duixtth, Minn.,Nov.B.—A jury was

secured in the Father Connolly criminal
assault case at 3 o'clock this afternoon.
Julia Sutherland, commonly called
Nellie Hannon, the alleged victim and
chief prosecuting witness, then took the
stand. She is a slight, slender, hand-
some girl, seventeen years old, who is
soon to become a mother. She broke
down and did not become composed for
half an hour. She told with minute de-
tails of the six or seven times she al-
iened Connolly violated her person. She
said the first time was March 19, by
drugging. The acts contiuued until
May 4. Cross-examination failed to
shake her testimony. The redirect ex-
amination was in progress at the time
of the adjournment. The court room
was packed. Many leading ladies of
the city were present and took in un-
flinchingly all the salacious details. In
he morning the girl's stepbrother.
Theodore Hannon, will testify.

Hudson Bankers Sued.
Hudsos, Wis.. Nov. B.—The city

council and school board have directed
that suits be commenced against J. F.
Jones, city treasurer, and against J. R.
Ismon, E. J. Matteson and A. J. Goss,
bondsmen, for the recovery of $4,000 of
city funds deposited in the defunct
Hudson Savings bank by tne treasurer.
The suits will be commenced iiume-

The only Pure Cream of Tartar Powder.—-NdAmmonia; NoAlum.
Used in Millions of Homes

—
40 Years the Standard

diately for the purpose ot establishing
the liabilityof the boudsrnen. Mr. Goss
was cashier of the hank and is bank-
rupt, so that the real defendants are
Messrs. Ismon and Matteson, Treasurer
Jones being unable to meet the de-
mand.

GEN*. RUSK BUTTER.

Doctors Perform a Delicate Oper-
ation on the Patient.

Vmjoqua, Wis., Nov. B.— The con-
dition of Gen. Rusk, which has given
his family and physicians much anxiety
during the past twenty-tour hours, is
said to be materially improved tonight.
On the arrival of Dr.Hamilton, of Chi-
cago, ex-surgeon general of the United
States, this morning, a consultation,
with local physicians was held, and a
surgical operation was decided upon.
The operation was performed during
the afternoon, and at 6 o'clock, when
the correspondent called at the resi-
lience, he was assured by members of
"the family that the patient had rallied
from the. effects of the operation, and
was resting comfortably. t,.The operation was a delicate one upon
the bladder. Dr. Hamilton expressed
the belief that the general would speed-
ilyrecover. He says the incision was
absolutely essential.

Hansbrough's Private Secretary.
Special to the Globe.

Grand Forks, Nov. B.—Fred L.Dan-
nie, who has been Senator Hansbrough's
private secretary and political manager
for a number of years, was admitted to
the bar here last week to practice law.
Mr.Dennie is only an example of many
young men who me by their own
etforts. But a few years ago he was
working on a farm at Mayville,N. D.
While acting as Senator Hansbrough's
secretary he found time to read law and
graduate at the Columbia law school.
Inthe event of Mr. Hansbrough not
receiving the nomination for United
States . senator four years hence, it is
believed Mr.Deunie will be his choice
to fillthat high position. \u25a0

Ran Away to Wed.
Special to the Globe.

Koyaltox, Minn.,Nov. B.—Tuesday
a runaway couple arrived in town and
began to look for a justice, and as they
were inpossession of the marriage li-
cense, Justice Forbes married them.
Their names are John Bares aud Mary
Fleckenstein, and livein Rich Prairie,
this county. The parents of the girlob-
jected to the union, but the young
people were determined to get married,
and so they fled in the night time. They
departed on the first train for Wiscon-
sin.

Cyprians Must Go.
St. Cloud, Nov. B.—Mayor Bruckart

this afternoon signed ordinance 123, and
has instructed Chief of Police Robertson
to drive out or arrest all occupants of
houses of ill-repute and rid the city of
their presence.

Burglars Bagged.
Special to the Globe.-

Chamberlain, S. D., Nov. B.—Two
strangers whose suspicious actions
aroused the curiosity of the officers
were arrested today and held pending
their identification. When searched a
large number of Revolvers, razors and
knives, besides a large quantity of un-
canceled postage stamps, were found in
their possession. They,had undoubtedly
recently burglarized some postoffice and
hardware store. t

-
c

-

Thresher Burned.
Special to the Globe.

Pipestofe, Minn., Nov. B.—A new
threshing outfit belonging to S. H.
Sheratt was burned on a place south' ot
here yesterday. The machine is a total
wreck. Itis thought that the fire was
set, as there had been no fire in the
engine the day of the fire. Loss, 8800;
ins~ured. . iKf

To Pay OffBonds. %tf
Special to the GloDe. \u25a0

_jy.-.
Moobhead, Minn., Nov. B.—Ata spe-

cial election of the Moorhead inde-
pendent school district held in this eitj

last evening it was unanimously voted
to apply to the state for a Iwrn of ?IS,-
--000, with which to pay off bonds for that
amount which are now due.

Coal in Reil-.vood.
Eedwood Falls, Minn., Nov. B.—J.

S Moon, upon whose farm coal is being
excavated, repons that they are taking
out from three to four tons a day. They
had orders for 100 tons last week, but
owing to poor facilities In excavating,
could not fillthem. Specimens willbe
sent to the state geologist. AU'st was
made recently in the Morton mills, and
steam was quickly geuerated. Mr.
Moon thinks there is a larger vein below
that one being worked.

Johnson Held for Murder.
Special to the Globe.

Shell Lake, Wis., Nov. 8.
—

Andrew
Johnson, an eccentric bachelor Swede,

and as cunning as a fox, was today

bound ovet to the March circuit court
at Grantsburg, Wis., for the assassina-
tion of Farmer William Sullivan last
Saturday night. Johnson's shanty was
searched Mouday and a regukir arsenal
found. Circumstantial evidence is very
strong, but the evidence thus far makes
Johnson's conviction improbable.

Saw Mill Burned.
BrwAßiK, Minn., Nov. B.—The saw

and planing mill at Merritt burned to
the ground yesterday noon, also 120,000
feet of lumber owned by C. M. Hill,
Saginaw. The cause was spontaneous

combustion. Loss. $10,000; no insur-
ance. Itwillpro bably be rebuilt.

Kenyon Leader Suspend?.
Red Wing, Nov. B.—The Kenyon

Leader, a weekly paper published at
Kenyon, this county, and quite widely
circulated, has suspended publication.

Soaked Two Sinners.
Ardock, N.D., Nov. B.—lndignant

citizeus last night turned the hose on a
Minto woman and an attorney, who
were in the attorney's office. They were
thoroughly soaked, and left town.

Gets a Verdict for $2,500.

Red Wing. Nov. B.—Alfred H. Per-
kins got a verdict for $2,500 this morn-
ing for injuries sustained at the-La
Grange mills. He sued for $5,000.

Elected a Professor.
Grand Forks, N.D., Nov.B.—Prof.

Howard Ayers, of Lake institute. Mil-
waukee, has been elected professor of
biology in the state university.

Three-Round Glove Fight.
Norfolk,Va.,Nov.B.—A glove fight

took place at Virginia beach between
WilliamBlake.of Baltimore,and Wongo,
the Indian of Portsmouth, for a purse
of $300, $50 to the loser. Wongo wonin
three rounds.
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<Te»te.*WTolotton ta °*TImportant trade hare psoTed enormously remunerate to the original«*B.m, «nieoou rcjey the fullamount of capital Inre.ted. Additional dWKesd. «giba declared from time to time a/.uch profits are realized.

Stockholders' Postal Supply Bureau.Animportant feature of the gale department of the Company is the Stockholders' Postal Supply Bureau.
pie Company acts as agent for each stockholder in the purchase of all books -published and secures forstockholders th&

vt%:S7Z?^f,^%M %**'Wl
i
IHacoZfil™*™1Price list, giving the wholesale prices and a special additional discount,which willbe given to stockholders alone. Such discounts to stockholders willamount to an. immense sum on the yearlypurchase of books, thus yielding large DISCOUNT DIVIDENDS,inaMufonto DivfdV£oTthe7^Jtmlnt. V *

The Auto P.ooe Concbrx has been organized.
»rat To acquiro and control tLo American and European

?yt?sii.-icf. the Auto Book Binder, and the Auto Book Trimmeb
->j_v~..aiys3, that, to tho book-making art, mark an advance as itn-
Tr3rta.it as the Steam Printing Press was to the Washington Hand..- -?^n Hicyyears ago; and tomanufacture andoperate said machines,
intlu3and inforeign countries.

Second. To acquire the most complete set of stereotype and
•pj^.-otype plates, in this country, of the standard popular authors.
.1^233 ar j!stored in fireproof vaults in the City ofNow York. They
era j^rfset and cost over $1,000,000.

'.Third. Tomanufacture withthe use ofthese Automatic Machinesftjgrade 3c? books, including school and music books, and «ell thspaiae at greatly reduced prices, toits Stockholders and the trade

The price to be paid by the Company for the American andForeign patents cf the Auto Book Binder, the Auto Book Trimmer
and the stereotype and electrotpye plates of the Standard Works is$1,000,000 ;$350,000 incash and $650,000 in the stock of the Company •
the vendors agreeing, however, todonate to the treasury of said Com-pany $150 OOOof the stock they receive in part consideration of theconveyance of the above property.

To meet said cash payment of $350,000 to said vendors and to
enpplytha necessary working capital, 50,000 shares of the capital stockof this Company are now offered for public subscription at par

rr •J^9
o
c°mPany willnot soil or lease any of itsmachines within tho

United States, but to the European book-making craft only.
\u0084TfB Auto Book Binder and the Auto Book Trimmer are run

at littla expense. They aro marvel3of simplicity. The binder, withtho assistance of two girls, picks up printed shests and covers, andconverts them intosolidly and flexiolybound volumes, neither sowednor wired. These machines perfectly perform their tasks, and arehenceforth as indispensable in producing books, as tho perfected
presses are totho newspapers.

• i?*-"P1"?!*356*1*°provide families, students and school teacherswu,h libraries at triflingexpense ar.d the best current literature at
prices heretofore unknown and cchool books for the children of thamillion,neater and cheaper th&aever has been done.

($lOper share). This stock isfullpaid and non-assessable. Purchasers
incur nopersonal liability. The remaining stock is retained by thevendors, as itis expected to command a large premium when the
machines are inuniversal use.

Subscriptions to stock can be paid for in full on application, or
2O per cent, can be paid on application, the balance in one and two
months. Should the stock offered be over-sabscribed, preference will
be given to subscriptions accompanied by full payment. Early ap.
plication is, therefore, recommended.

—
Applications jor s.ockwitJi remittances miist be made to WINTHKOP FOND, Treasurer, THE AUTO BOOK CONCERNct tlie Comvany s ojjice, 203 Broadway, hew Fork.
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-T v^(2^r* CONTAINING

'-\u25a0-"- kjfiflll PHOTOGRAPHIC
* ENGRAVINGS

STATE, FOREIGN s EXHIBITBUILDINGS
With Midway Plaisance, General and Bird's Eye Views, and 209
Portraits of the Directors, Officers and Commissioners of the Fair.

These engravings are all executed from special photographs by
the best engravers hi America. No other book publication was per-
mitted to take views on the grounds for this purpose.

The book is printed and bound in the best possible manner.
It contains the history of the Fair, the dedicatory and opening

ceremonies, all compiled from the official records.

IT TELLS THE WHOLESTORY
Ifyou have seen the Fair you can live over again the scene you

witnessed by going over its pages. If you have not been there you
can see exactly how itlooked.

Price: Silk Cloth Binding, $4; fiorocco, $5.

FOR SALE IN ST. PAUL BY

D.D.MERRILL Co.
Corner Fifth and St. Peter Streets.


